This car is an original, UNRESTORED vehicle – the miles are accurate. This is an OKLAHOMA car originally sold in Shawnee, OK. Current owner is believed to be the third (3rd) owner and it has not been owned by anyone more than 50 miles from where it was originally sold. Owned by current owner since July 14, 1985.

SERIES VC-2400 MODEL 2403

FISHER BODY 1019D "265" 8-Cylinder 3-Speed Transmission

ASSEMBLY PLANT – Kansas City

COLOR OF TOP (roof and pillars) – SURF GREEN

COLOR OF BOTTOM (remainder of car) – HIGHLAND GREEN

The clear plastic seat covers were added shortly after the car was first sold in 1957. Driver’s seat has a tear, but the remaining covers are in excellent condition.

ACCESSORIES – Factory AM Radio with rear speaker

Heater and Defroster

All Four BFGoodrich White Wall Tires (2010)

New White Wall Spare – never on ground

Original Jack and Lug Wrench and Car Cover

Original paint and chrome, engine, transmission, drivetrain, interior, upholstery, carpet and headliner.

IN 2009: All new parts installed in engine. Water pump, fuel pump, ignition control, fuel tank, sending unit, radiator pulled, cleaned and repaired. All hoses and belt replaced.

New muffler and tail pipe in 2010.

Car has been driven approximately 2,000 miles in the last thirty (30) years.

This car won second (2nd) place in its class in a previous show and judging about 1983 in Wichita, KS.

CAR HAS A PERSONALIZED TAG, “ORIG 57”, WHICH CAN BE TRANSFERRED WITH THE CAR.